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a b s t r a c t 
Clustering is the key for energy constrained wireless sensor networks (WSNs). Energy optimization and 
communication reliability are the most important consideration in designing eﬃcient clustered WSN. In 
lossy environment, channel coding is mandatory to ensure reliable and eﬃcient communication. This 
reliability is compromised by additional energy of coding and decoding in cluster heads. In this paper, 
we investigated the trade-off between reliability and energy eﬃciency and proposed adaptive FEC/FWD 
and FEC/ARQ coding frameworks for clustered WSNs. The proposed schemes consider channel condition 
and inter-node distance to decide the adequate channel coding usage. Simulation results show that both 
the proposed frameworks are energy eﬃcient compared to ARQ schemes and FEC schemes, and suitable 
to prolong the clustered network lifespan as well as improve the reliability. 
© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 
Wireless sensor network (WSN) is one of the most promis-
ng technologies due to their unique characteristics, low cost, easy
eployment and ﬂexibility [1] . This emergent technology has at-
racted signiﬁcant attention in recent years in many applications
2,3] . WSN is composed of numerous sensor nodes dispersed au-
onomously in speciﬁc area of interest to gather a physical pa-
ameter or monitor environmental conditions [4] . Nodes typically
owered by small and limited batteries which replacement is very
iﬃcult and expensive in hostile environment. Thus, nodes are ex-
ected to be stand-alone and able to run for many months or even
ears without batteries replacement [5] . Therefore, reducing en-
rgy consumption in order to prolong network lifespan is the most
rucial requirement and challenge consideration for WSN [6,7] . 
Communication reliability is another crucial factor in low power
SN [8,9] . In highly lossy environment, the radio signal is often
ffected by noise, interferences, multipath fading and shadowing.
hese encountered undesirable impairments result in signiﬁcant
acket loss and delayed receiving. The increase of transmission en-
rgy results in successful and reliable transmission. However, the
ise of transmission energy profoundly affects the sensor nodes
nergy and the network lifetime. Designing optimal WSN entails∗ Corresponding author. 
E-mail addresses: ezzazi@ieee.org , imad.ezzazi@gmail.com (I. Ez-zazi), 
.arioua@ieee.org (M. Arioua), ahmed.eloualkadi@ieee.org (A. El Oualkadi), 
orenz@ieee.org (P. Lorenz). 
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570-8705/© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. roviding reliable communication with the minimum required en-
rgy consumption. Using error control coding (ECC) is an eﬃcient
trategy commonly used to lower the required transmission en-
rgy along with protecting the transmitted packets from errors and
acket loss [10,11] . In low power application such as WSN, applying
daptive and low power ECC techniques is a primordial require-
ent [12] . Moreover, a WSN requires a powerful channel coding
cheme when the transmission distance outweighs certain thresh-
ld level. Although advanced coding schemes provide higher cod-
ng gain, they require higher energy consumption with their com-
lex decoding algorithms. If the extra energy consumption at the
ecoder exceeds the transmitted power savings due to the use of
oding, then coding would not be energy-eﬃcient compared to an
ncoded system. Thus, a trade-off between reliability and energy
epletion should be considered in order to optimize the error con-
rol schemes in WSN [13] . 
Network architecture and routing design are relevant factors
hich affect reliability and energy eﬃciency in WSN [14] . Clus-
ered networks based on clustering routing are widely adopted in
SN to manage the energy eﬃciency [15–17] . In cluster-based ar-
hitecture, two types of nodes coexist in the network and form
lusters. Source nodes (S) which sense, encode and transmit their
ata, and cluster heads (CH) which receive and decode data in one
and, and then aggregate, encode and transmit the data to the
ase station (BS) in the other hand. Indeed, when a node is se-
ected as a CH, the computation and energy burden become com-
letely important. In this case, using powerful coders and complex
ecoders intensely affects and worsens the CH energy and the net-
100 I. Ez-zazi et al. / Ad Hoc Networks 64 (2017) 99–111 
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 work eﬃciency. In the last few years, a large literature has been
emerged on clustered WSN in various applications. However, most
of existing approaches have focused on the design of routing pro-
tocols, compression techniques and multiple access architectures
[18–21] . These approaches commonly assume that the transmit-
ted sensors readings are well received by collector nodes (CH/Sink)
without packet loss during the transmission and without coding
effect on the system. 
In this paper, we investigate the energy eﬃciency of the cod-
ing and decoding processes in clustered WSN performance. The
concept of adaptive error control coding (AECC) is proposed along
with presenting a substantial coding frameworks in clustered sen-
sor network. The proposed adaptive frameworks are proved to be
energy eﬃcient in clustered WSN allowing to eﬃcient ECC to be
used conveniently and effectively in the network. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 discusses the related works. The sensor energy and
channel propagation models for WSN are described in Section 3 .
Section 4 shows an overview of ECC schemes in WSN and some of
paramount coding techniques used in this work. The mechanism
of the proposed coding frameworks is presented and discussed
in Section 5 . In Section 6 , the simulation results are analyzed and
discussed. Section 7 concludes the paper. 
2. Related work 
Recently, there have been several works focused on ECC perfor-
mance in WSNs. Automatic Repeat Request (ARQ) and Forward Er-
ror Correction (FEC) strategies have been mainly taken into consid-
eration to encounter packet transmission errors and ensure com-
munication reliability [22] . ARQ techniques have been investigated
in WSN and proven energy consuming when the channel state is
time varying with multipath and fading, such that the number
of retransmissions and control acknowledgments increases [12] . In
FEC approach, many coding schemes have been evaluated, includ-
ing Bose–Chaudhuri–Hocquengham (BCH) codes, Reed Solomon
(RS) codes, convolutional codes, Turbo codes and Low Density Par-
ity Check (LDPC) codes [23–26] . Most of the FEC schemes have
proved to be effective in the case of end to end communications
when the decoding is carried out at the base station. For instance,
RS codes have been proven suitable and energy eﬃcient for WSN
applications with simple and reasonable coding and decoding com-
plexity [27] . Results presented in [28] show that using RS codes
with short codeword length and Binary-Phase-Shift-Keying (BPSK)
modulation scheme in WSN saves about 50% of energy. In another
work, LDPC codes have been proven to own better performance
and several advantages over other block and convolutional codes
[29] . They are the most performant coding schemes and competi-
tors of Turbo codes in terms of performance and complexity. Ex-
perimental results in [30,31] exhibit that LDPC codes are good can-
didates for WSN applications. Further works have focused on Hy-
brid ARQ (HARQ) with both ARQ and FEC approaches in sensor
network [32] . 
The effect of the coding schemes directly depends on the net-
work architecture, which leads researchers to take the network
topology in consideration along with the coding approach [12] . In
multi-hop architecture, each node has to use coding and decod-
ing each time it receives neighbor packets. In this case, a strong
FEC that requires complex decoders with large hardware and en-
ergy consumption turns out to be inadequate for this kind of net-
work [24] . Moreover, using ARQ with retransmissions in each node
will result in major interferences and intensely shorten the net-
work lifetime. For this reason, authors of [30] proposed the use of
short-length LDPC codes in WSN in order to mitigate the LDPC de-
coder effect and provide acceptable Bit Error Rate (BER). An Adap-
tive Iterative Decoding (AID) approach exploiting a threshold onhe number of iterations of decoding algorithm for a certain BER is
roposed in [33] . This approach with iterative LDPC decoding low-
red the network energy consumption by 20–25%. Although LDPC
odes exhibit higher performance in terms of reliability, the ex-
ra power consumption of LDPC decoders limits the use of these
odes in energy constrained intermediate nodes. This leads authors
f [34,35] to suggest the use of strong LDPC codes in single-hop
ensor network where decoding is considered only at the BS in
rder to save energy and prolong the network lifetime. Moreover,
everal works have been interested in the optimization and use of
daptive approach with strong coding techniques in multi-hop net-
ork design [36] . For instance, a low power decode-and-forward
pproach for multi-hop WSN is proposed in [37] , where a Viterbi
ecoding of convolutional codes is implemented in intermediate
odes while the iterative decoding algorithm of Turbo codes is ap-
lied at the base station. In our last work, we have presented an
daptive coding approach for multi-hop WSN, in which strong and
oft FEC coding schemes are adaptively adopted according to the
nter-node distance and channel condition [38] . Further architec-
ure is clustered sensor network where special nodes are selected
o relay other nodes packets. This architecture has been proven to
e more energy eﬃcient than multi-hop networks and adopted in
any applications [39] . However, the effect of the coding and de-
oding schemes in this kind of network have been neglected in
any works. Clustered network typically aims to balance the en-
rgy consumption among all the network nodes by periodically
lecting CH in order to save energy. Nevertheless, using coding and
ecoding along with aggregation and transmission in these special
odes may intensely increase the energy and defect the eﬃciency
f clustered network. 
In this paper, we investigate the error control approaches effect
n clustered WSN, where CH nodes have a heavy burden of both
rocessing and transmission energy. Based on the channel condi-
ion and inter-node distance, we propose eﬃcient coding frame-
orks in which CH nodes decide the adequate error control ap-
roach to use, while an iterative belief propagation (BP) decoding
s implemented at the base station to correct and retrieve all pack-
ts. 
. Channel propagation and energy model 
Many radio propagation models known for wireless commu-
ications predict the signal-strength loss with distance. The free
pace and multipath propagation models are widely used for WSNs
40] . In the free space model, communications between the trans-
itter and receiver are clear line-of-sight in which reﬂecting sur-
aces and effect of the earth surface are solely absent. The multi-
ath propagation is as result of different signal paths between the
ransmitter and receiver. These paths are the major detriment to
ignal propagation by giving rise to interference, distortion of the
ignal, loss of data and multipath fading. 
For both free space and multipath propagation, the received
ower decreases as the distance between the transmitter and re-
eiver increases [41] . For this work, both the free space model and
ultipath fading model were used, depending on the distance be-
ween the transmitter and receiver. If the inter-node distance (dis-
ance between transmitter and receiver) is less than a crossover
istance ( d cr ), the Friss free space model is used ( d 
2 attenua-
ion). Otherwise ( d ≥d cr ), the two-ray ground propagation model
s adopted ( d 4 attenuation). The crossover distance for Friss and
wo-ray-ground attenuation models is notably related to antenna
echnology and deﬁned in [42] as: 
 cr = 4 π
√ 
L h r h t 
(1)
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Table 1 
Circuitry parameters [45] . 
Parameters Value 
βFS 13.7 mW 
βLNA 0.55 mW 
βBPF 6.12 mW 
β IFA 0.2 mW 
βLPF 0.29 mW 
βADC 4.1 mW 
βDAC 55 mW 
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 Where h r and h t are the heights of the receiving and transmit-
ing antennas above the ground respectively, λ is the transmitted
avelength corresponding to the transmitting frequency and L ≥1
s the system loss factor not related to propagation (we consider a
ossless system, L = 1). 
The transmit power is attenuated according to the Friss free
pace equation for distance bellow d cr as follow: 
 r (d) = φ P t 
d 2 
, d < d cr (2)
Where φ = G t G r λ2 
(4 π) 2 L 
, P r ( d ) is the receive power for a transmitter-
eceiver separation of inter-node distance d, P t is the transmit
ower, G t and G r are the gains of transmitting and receiving an-
ennas, respectively and d is the distance between the transmitter
nd receiver. 
This attenuation is only considered when the transmitter and
eceiver have direct line of sight communication, which occurs
hen the inter-node distance is short ( d < d cr ). For all distances
reater than d cr , the transmit power is attenuated according to the
wo-ray ground propagation equation as follows: 
 r (d) = ϕ P t 
d 4 
, d ≥ d cr (3)
here 
 = G t G r h 
2 
t h 
2 
r 
L 
.1. Sensor energy model 
The energy consumption of sensor nodes is assessed by a real
nd practical energy model where both the radio energy E radio 
nd the computation energy E comp are the major energy compo-
ents. The sensor node energy consumption per bit is calculated as
he sum of E radio and E comp . Based on the energy models outlined
n [38,42–44] , the energy consumption required to communicate
transmit and receive) k -bits message at each round r is expressed
s: 
 
(r) 
tot = E (r) radio (k ) + E 
(r) 
comp (k ) (4)
The radio energy E (r) 
radio 
is composed of energy expended in
ransmission E (r) 
T x 
and reception E (r) 
Rx 
: 
 
(r) 
radio 
= E (r) 
T x 
(k ) + E (r) 
Rx 
(k ) (5)
In sensor nodes, the transmitter dissipates energy to run the
adio electronics ( E (r) 
ckt 
) and the ampliﬁer ( E (r) amp ); however, the re-
eiver dissipates energy to run mainly the radio electronics. Thus,
he energy expended to transmit k -bits message over a distance d
s described as: 
 
(r) 
T x 
= E (r) 
ckt 
(k ) + E (r) amp (k, d) (6)
Considering free space and multipath propagation, the Eq. (6) is
ormulated as: 
 
(r) 
T x 
= 
{ 
k 
(
E (r) 
ckt 
+  f sp d 2 
)
if d < d cr 
k 
(
E (r) 
ckt 
+ trp d 4 
)
if d ≥ d cr 
(7) 
When receiving data, the energy expended is expressed as: 
 
(r) 
Rx 
= E (r) 
ckt 
k (8) 
The radio electronic energy is determined based on the circuit
ower depletion P ckt and the bit rate R [44] : 
 
(r) 
ckt 
= P 
(r) 
ckt (9) 
R 1  Where 
 ckt = βDAC + 2 βLPF + 2 βF S + 2 βBPF + βLNA + βIF A + βADC (10) 
βDAC , βADC , βLPF , βFS , βBPF , βLNA and β IFA are the power con-
umptions in: digital-to-analog converter (DAC), analog-to-digital
onverter (ADC), low-pass ﬁlter (LPF), frequency synthesizer (FS),
and-pass ﬁlter (BPF), low-noise ampliﬁer (LNA), and intermediate-
requency ampliﬁer (IFA), respectively. 
The circuit component power summarized in Table 1 are based
n 0.18 μm CMOS technology [45] . 
The parameters fsp and trp are the Friss free space and two
ay multipath ampliﬁer respectively, which depend on the required
eceived sensitivity and the receiver noise ﬁgure, as the transmit
ower has to be tuned so that the power at the receiver is above
 certain threshold P (thr) r . The minimum transmit power is deter-
ined based on this received power threshold. The transmit power
s equal to the transmit energy per bit E amp (1, d ) multiplied by the
it rate R : 
 t = E amp (1 , d) R (11)
Substituting in the value of E amp (1, d ) gives: 
 t = 
{
 f sp R d 
2 if d < d cr 
trp R d 4 if d ≥ d cr 
(12) 
Using Eqs. (2) and (3) , the received power is expressed as: 
 r = 
{
 f sp R φ if d < d cr 
trp R ϕ if d ≥ d cr 
(13) 
The parameters fsp and trp are determined by setting Eq.
13) equals to the received power threshold ( P (thr) r ): 
f sp = 
P (thr) r 
R φ
(14) 
trp = P 
(thr) 
r 
R ϕ 
(15) 
The required transmit power P t , as a function of the received
ower threshold and the distance between the transmitter and re-
eiver, is determined by substituting Eqs. (14) and (15) in Eq. (12) :
 t = 
⎧ ⎪ ⎨ 
⎪ ⎩ 
P (thr) r d 
2 
φ
if d < d cr 
P (thr) r d 
4 
ϕ 
if d ≥ d cr 
(16) 
The receiver threshold P (thr) r is determined by estimating the
oise at the receiver. Considering the thermal noise ﬂoor equals
o 99 dBm, the receiver noise ﬁgure of 17 dB and the required
ignal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of at least 30 dB to receive the signal
ith no errors [42] , the minimum received power must be at least
 P (thr) r = −52 dBm = 6 . 3 nW ) for successful reception. 
Considering the experiment parameters ( G t = G r = 1 , h t = h r =
 m, λ = 0 . 124 m ) [43] , and as the IEEE 802.15.4 standard targets a
102 I. Ez-zazi et al. / Ad Hoc Networks 64 (2017) 99–111 
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Fig. 1. Cluster-based network model. 
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i  bit rate of R = 250 kbps, the Eqs. (14) and (15) are expressed as: {
 f sp = 2 . 59 × 10 −10 J/bit/m 2 
trp = 2 . 52 × 10 −14 J/bit/m 4 
(17)
3.2. System model 
We consider a clustered WSN system, in which a set N of sen-
sor nodes with | N | = N are distributed in a given area and clus-
tered in C clusters with j ∈ C  { 1 . . . C} cluster heads. The clus-
tered sensor network contains (N −C = S) non-CH nodes such that
i ∈ S  { 1 . . . S} which present the source nodes of the network that
are attached to the cluster heads. The selected source nodes sense
the environment and forward the sensed data to elected CHs. Af-
ter performing data aggregation, the CH nodes transmit data to
the base station. Therefore, the transmission system is decomposed
into three main and possible scenarios: 
• T S → T C : Source nodes exchange their information with their
near attached CHs. Each node is connected via a direct available
link to the nearest CH. 
• T C → T BS : After receiving the packets, the CH combines the in-
coming streams and retransmits them to the base station. The
base station is linked with CHs via direct channel. 
• T S → T BS : Source nodes convey directly their data to the base
station when no CH is selected or the BS is closer to the source
node than to the CH. 
Fig. 1 shows a simple model of the clustering and transmission
scenarios. Considering a clustered network system with C cluster
heads and S source nodes, the energy consumed by all the network
nodes during a round r , E (r) 
Net 
is determined by: 
E (r) 
Net 
= 
S ∑ 
i =1 
E (r) 
i 
+ 
C ∑ 
j=1 
E (r) 
j 
(18)
Where E (r) 
i 
and E (r) 
j 
are the energies dissipated in radio and
computational processes in each source node i ∈ S and cluster
head j ∈ C at each round r , respectively. 
The total energy of a cluster head j at each round is expressed
as the sum of energies of reception, aggregation, error controllingnd transmitting to the base station: 
 
(r) 
j 
= E (r) 
j,Rx 
+ E (r) 
j,ECC 
+ E (r) 
j,Agg 
+ E (r) 
j, (T x ) toBS 
(19)
Where 
 
(r) 
j, (T x ) toBS 
= 
{ 
k 
(
E (r) 
ckt 
+  f sp d 2 j toBS 
)
if d j toBS < d cr 
k 
(
E (r) 
ckt 
+ trp d 4 j toBS 
)
if d j toBS ≥ d cr 
(20)
nd 
 
 
 
 
 
E (r) 
j,Rx 
= 
∣∣s (r) 
j 
∣∣ k E (r) 
ckt 
E (r) 
j,Agg 
= 
∣∣s (r) 
j 
∣∣ k E (r) 
DA 
E (r) 
j,ECC 
= 
∣∣s (r) 
j 
∣∣ k E (r) 
ECC 
(21)
Where E (r) 
j, (T x ) toBS 
is the energy consumed when a cluster head
 transmits data to BS, E (r) 
j,Rx 
is the energy consumed when a clus-
er head receives data from its cluster’s nodes, E (r) 
j,Agg 
is the energy
sed by CH node of cluster j to aggregate data, E (r) 
DA 
is the energy
onsumed by CH to fuse 1 bit data, 
∣∣∣s (r) j ∣∣∣ is the number of source
odes attached to a cluster head j in a round r , E (r) 
j,ECC 
refers to the
nergy consumed by each CH to control the errors of transmission
nd d j toBS is the distance between each cluster head and BS. 
According to the network density and inter-node distances,
ome CH nodes may operate on the free space mode while oth-
rs may operate on multipath mode. By assuming that f is the free
pace operating CH nodes, the transmission energy of CH is ex-
ressed as follow: 
C 
 
j=1 
E (r) 
j, (T x ) toBS 
= k 
( 
C E (r) 
ckt 
+  f sp 
f ∑ 
j=1 
d 2 j toBS + trp 
C− f ∑ 
j=1 
d 4 j toBS 
) 
(22)
Cluster heads in the network consist of C transmissions, S re-
eptions, N aggregations and N computations. Thus, the total en-
rgy consumed by all CH nodes at each round in the network is: 
C 
 
j=1 
E (r) 
j 
= k 
(
N (E (r) 
ckt 
+ E (r) 
DA 
+ E (r) 
ECC 
) +  f sp 
f ∑ 
j=1 
d 2 j toBS + trp 
C− f ∑ 
j=1 
d 4 j toBS 
)
(23)
As the clustered network contains S non-CH nodes, some of
hem may operate on free space mode while others may operate
n multipath mode. Let f 1 the number of source nodes operating
n the free space mode, the energy of the non-CH nodes is: 
S 
 
i =1 
E (r) 
i 
= k 
(
S E (r) 
ckt 
+  f sp 
f 1 ∑ 
i =1 
d 2 i, j + trp 
S− f 1 ∑ 
i =1 
d 4 i, j 
)
(24)
From Eqs. (23) and (24) , we expose the total energy consumed
y CHs and their attached source nodes during a round in the clus-
ered sensor network as follow: 
 
(r) 
Net 
= k 
(
(N + S) E (r) 
ckt 
+ N(E (r) 
DA 
+ E (r) 
ECC 
) +  f sp 
( f ∑ 
j=1 
d 2 j toBS + 
f 1 ∑ 
i =1 
d 2 i, j 
)
+ trp 
( C− f ∑ 
j=1 
d 4 j toBS + 
S− f 1 ∑ 
i =1 
d 4 i, j 
))
(25)
. Error control coding for WSN 
Critical wireless sensor applications such as environment moni-
oring require the delivery of high priority events in a reliable and
aster manner without any loss on the path from sensor nodes to
he base station. However, the unstable nature of channels is a crit-
cal and unpredictable factor which disturbs the signal and causes
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Fig. 2. BER simulation of LDPC scheme with different coding length η. 
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eata corruption [46] . All these constraints emphasize the need for
eliability and robustness of the data transport and minimization
f errors probability in spite of ﬂawed channels [47] . Therefore, er-
or control coding is a key solution for effective communications
n WSN. 
.1. ARQ scheme 
The ARQ scheme is one of the paramount controlling protocols
sed in WSN due to its simplicity and eﬃciency in error-free en-
ironment. This protocol consists of analyzing the packets and de-
ecting the errors induced by the channel. The receiver is suscep-
ible to inform the sender by sending a positive acknowledgment
ACK) if the packets are correctly received while sending a negative
cknowledgment (NACK) if the packets are received with errors or
ost in the channel. This protocol is typically based on the pow-
rful Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) code which is characterized
y a polynomial generator ( G ( x )) to generate the parity check bits
t the sender and to detect the errors at the receiver. The CRC is
ransmitted as a header of packet and used at the receiver to verify
he integrity of the received packets. 
We consider the simple case of single hop send and wait ARQ
etween each source ( i ∈ S) and its attached cluster head ( j ∈ C).
he total energy dissipated to transmit data by using ARQ protocol
n a round r is deﬁned as: 
 
(r) 
ARQ 
= E (r) 
i 
+ E (r) 
j 
(26)
Where E (r) 
i 
and E (r) 
j 
are the energies consumed at the sender
source node) and destination (CH node), respectively. These ener-
ies can be deﬁned by: 
 
 
 
E (r) 
i 
= (γ + 1) 
(
E (r) 
T x Data 
+ E (r) 
Rx ACK/NACK 
)
E (r) 
j 
= (γ + 1) 
(
E (r) 
Rx Data 
+ E (r) 
T x ACK/NACK 
) (27) 
Where E (r) 
T x Data 
is the energy consumed by source nodes to
ransmit their sensed and coded data ( Payload+CRC ), E (r) 
Rx Data 
is the
nergy consumed by CH nodes to receive the transmitted data,
 
(r) 
T x ACK/NACK 
is the energy consumed by CH nodes to transmit a pos-
tive or negative acknowledgment, E (r) 
Rx ACK/NACK 
is the energy dissi-
ated by source nodes to receive the acknowledgment packets and
is the number of possible retransmissions ( γ = 0 when a packet
s correctly received). 
The source node transmits the data ( Payload+CRC ) to the CH and
eceives an ACK/NACK packet from the CH node. If the receiver de-
ects an error in the received packet, a NACK must be transmitted
o the sender in order to retransmit the packet. 
.2. FEC scheme 
In FEC approach, errors are both detected and corrected at the
eceiver end. To enable the receiver to correct data, Certain redun-
ancy is combined with the original information according to a
oding algorithm at the transmitter. The capability of correcting er-
ors induced by ﬂawed channels in the received sequence is mea-
ured by providing better BER performance for the same SNR com-
ared to uncoded scheme or by providing the same BER at lower
NR than uncoded scheme [10] . The coding gain is the difference in
equired SNR to achieve a certain BER for a given coding scheme
ompared to uncoded scheme. Eﬃcient coding schemes are char-
cterized by higher coding gain and less transmission energy. In
his work, we consider LDPC codes as FEC scheme to protect the
ensed data, as they feature eminent performance over other codes
27,30] . LDPC codes are linear error correcting block codes described by
 sparse ( M ×N ) parity-check matrix H [48] . This matrix can be
epresented as a bipartite graph known as Tanner Graph [49] , with
 check nodes and N variable nodes. Ones in the parity-check ma-
rix H are presented by edges in Tanner graph and most of decod-
ng algorithms require the exchange of information along the edges
f the graph. Belief Propagation is the common algorithm used to
ecode LDPC codes due to its performance [50] . The BP algorithm
mphasizes that variable nodes update the received information
rom the channel according to the parity check equations evaluated
t the check nodes. This process is repeated several times until the
aximum number of iterations is reached. 
The complexity of LDPC decoding increases with either increas-
ng the decoding iterations or increasing the codeword length
which requires signiﬁcant amount of energy resources. More-
ver, the amount of sensed and exchanged data by sensor nodes
n WSN applications is typically limited. In this context, we
onsidered short block length FEC codes for error correction
n WSN. 
Fig. 2 shows the BER performance of LDPC coding scheme with
arious coding lengths under BPSK modulation and AWGN channel.
e considered three regular LDPC codes with the same coding rate
 τ = 0 . 5 ), a number of iterations (it = 50) and with different cod-
ng length ( η1 = 96 , η2 = 204 and η3 = 576 ). The performed simu-
ation reveals that increasing the coding length enhances the per-
ormance of the LDPC coding scheme by raising the coding gain.
his gain provided by the coding scheme represents a transmis-
ion energy saving such that transmitting a coded data requires
ess transmit power than transmitting uncoded data. In the other
and, the complexity of decoding process increases by raising the
oding length η. In another context, Fig. 3 displays a BER simula-
ion of LDPC scheme with the same coding length ( η = 96 ) and
arious decoding iterations of ( it 1 = 5 , it 2 = 10 , and it 3 = 50 ). It is
hown that increasing the number of decoding iterations clearly
mproves the reliability by increasing the coding gain from 2 dB
ith 5 iterations to 3 dB with 10 iterations and 3.5 dB with 50 it-
rations when targeting a BER of 10 −3 . Nevertheless, the compu-
ation energy of decoding increases by requiring more iterations
o correctly decode the data. If the additional cost of the decod-
ng energy at the receiver overcomes the transmit energy saving,
DPC coding process would deplete nodes energy instead of saving
nergy. 
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Fig. 3. BER simulation of LDPC scheme with different decoding iterations. 
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c  
f  The total computational energy dissipated due to using FEC
scheme in a round r is deﬁned as: 
E (r) comp = k (E (r) cod + E 
(r) 
dec 
) (28)
Where, E (r) 
cod 
and E (r) 
dec 
are the computation energies required for
coding and decoding processes, respectively. 
In the case of block codes, encoding is typically a simple pro-
cess with insigniﬁcant computational energy [12] . Thus, the energy
depleted in encoding is not considered in this work ( E cod = 0).
Moreover, the decoding energy is computed by counting the num-
ber of addition, multiplication, division and comparison executed
at nodes. 
The decoding energy associated with BP algorithm of LDPC
codes in each iteration is given as [51,52] : 
E dec LDPC = 
n ∏ 
k =1 
(3 ηˆ i + 6 ση ˆ j − 10 η) ε mult + (3 η ˆ j + η) ε add (29)
Where ˆ i and ˆ j are the weights of row and column of parity
check matrix of LDPC code, σ is the correction capacity, n is the
number of optimal iterations correspond to viable BER. εadd and
εmult denote the energies consumption per m -bit in the addition
and multiplication, respectively, of ﬁeld elements in Galois Field
( GF (2 m )). The values of these energies are computed in [51] for
0.18 μm, 2.5 V CMOS based implementation. 
5. Proposed adaptive coding frameworks 
In WSNs, the energy eﬃciency and reliability vary with dif-
ferent network architectures and topologies. Cluster-based routing
provides a promising solution for communications and presents a
pivotal approach to lower the energy consumption and maximize
the WSN lifetime. However, the CHs in a clustered sensor network
are the most consuming nodes of energy due to the fact that they
perform many paramount computational and communication oper-
ations. Each CH in the network is a source node that collects mea-
surements from the environment. At the same time, it serves as a
relay by receiving different packets, decoding, aggregating, encod-
ing and then transmitting them to the base station. In presence
of a complex coding and decoding schemes, these processes may
have the worst effect on energy depletion. 
Fig. 4 shows a comparison between energy depletion of cluster-
ing transmission when using decoding at the CH and when theecoding is carried out only at the BS. In the ﬁrst case, all nodes
ncode their sensed data and transmit them to the CHs that aggre-
ate the received data and transmit them to the BS where the de-
oding is performed. In the second case, source nodes encode their
ensed data and transmit them to the attached CHs. After reception
f data, CHs decode and correct each packet before transmission
o the BS. The performed simulation clearly shows that the clus-
ering system with decoding at CH intensely drains nodes energy
nd lowers the clustering performance compared to clustering sys-
em without decoding at CH. Moreover, the effect of decoding on
lustering system increases by raising the percentage of CH nodes
n the network. Fig. 5 shows the total energy of clustered network
ith different CH percentages in presence of decoding. Increasing
he number of selected CH in the network from 10% to 30% inter-
stingly speeds up the dead of nodes and hastens the network life-
ime. It is shown that more the number of CH is important, worse
he network energy behaves, which is primarily related to the pro-
essing effects. 
In this work, we proposed substantial coding frameworks for
lustered sensor network which consider the propagation channel
eatures and inter-node distance to decide adequate coding, de-
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Fig. 6. Description of the proposed coding frameworks. 
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Algorithm 1 Transmit phase. 
Require: 
Packet of source node i (i.e θi ) 
Encoded packet (i.e θi,enc ) 
for r = 0 to Rounds do 
Run Clustering Algorithm 
for j = 1 to C do 
for i = 0 to S do 
c (r) 
j 
← s (r) 
i 
if d i toBS ≤ d i, j then 
s (r) 
i 
← Encode (θ (r) 
i 
) == θ (r) 
i,enc 
s (r) 
i 
← T ransmit toBS (θ (r) i,enc ) 
else 
s (r) 
i 
← Encode (θ (r) 
i 
) == θ (r) 
i,enc 
s (r) 
i 
← T ransmit toj (θ (r) i,enc ) 
end if 
end for 
end for 
end for 
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i  
i  
i  
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c  
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(  
S  
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o  oding or control usage. The attractiveness of the proposed coding
rameworks reside in the capacity of CH nodes to avoid the decod-
ng process if it would not be necessary based on the channel state
nd the distance. 
At short inter-node distances, the transmission energy is com-
arable to the computation energy consumed in coding and de-
oding processes and the effects of channel conditions are often
nsigniﬁcant [44] . However, at large inter-node distances, the trans-
ission energy is signiﬁcantly larger than the energy consumed
n coding and decoding processes. Moreover, the effect of chan-
el impairments is important. In clustered network, source nodes
re likely attached to the closest CH nodes, which enable the line
f sight free space propagation to be mostly adopted instead of
ultipath propagation. Thus, the transmitted packets are relatively
naffected and resistant to channel impairments. In this case, the
ecoding process would not be necessary. 
The base station is generally placed distantly from the network
hich makes the multipath propagation to be likely present. More-
ver, the importance of the aggregated packets transmitted from
Hs requires the use of ECC. At this stage, using eﬃcient decod-
ng algorithm at the BS turns out to be a convenient approach to
rotect the transmitted data. The proposed schemes take into ac-
ount all the mentioned features in order to design adaptive cod-
ng schemes for clustered WSN. Fig. 6 shows a description of the
roposed coding approaches. 
The inter-node distances and channel state were used as pa-
ameters controlling the coding usage in WSN. During the cluster-
ng phase, all nodes in the network receive an acknowledgment
rom the selected CHs by which nodes are capable of assessing
he distance from each CH. Assuming that the distance between
ach sensor node and the base station is already known, each
ode in the network compares the distance both to the CH and
S. If the distance to the BS is lower than the distance to the CH
 d toBS ≤d toCH ), then nodes are deemed to be communicated directly
ith the base station, while communicated with the CH node (ac-
ording to clustering algorithm) in the other case. Algorithm 1 de-
icts the transmission phase of each source node in the network. 
In this work, we considered ARQ and FEC based schemes to en-
ode the source packets and decode/verify the received packets. In
irect communications between source nodes and the base station,
ncoded packets are transmitted and eﬃciently decoded at the BS
ithout energy constraint. If nodes should communicate with the
S through CH nodes, the source packets are decoded or veriﬁed at s  he CH and then at the BS. For FEC scheme, a LDPC coding scheme
s selected to be used in each source node for encoding its read-
ngs by introducing some redundancy. Thus, the encoded packets
n Algorithm 1 can be expressed as θi,enc = LDP C(θi ) . For ARQ based
cheme, a CRC overhead is included in each payload of the encoded
ackets θi,enc = (θi + CRC i ) . 
.1. Adaptive FEC/FWD scheme 
In the ﬁrst adaptive scheme (based FEC/FWD) ( Algorithm 2 ), the
luster heads decide of whither to correct the packets using FEC
ith decoding or forward the encoded packets without decoding
FWD) based on the distance and channel state. Received Signal
trength Indicator (RSSI) is used to evaluate the received signal
nd estimate the transmission distance. Based on the RSSI, CH
odes compare the estimated distance with the crossover distance
o estimate the signal strength and channel state. If the channel
s stated free space, the CH forwards the encoded packets with-
ut decoding due to the fact that the channel is considered line of
ight and the readings are unaffected. In contrast, when the chan-
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Algorithm 2 Adaptive coding scheme (FEC/FWD). 
Require: 
Aggregat ed packet of clust er head j (i.e θ j,agg ) 
Aggregated and encoded packet (i.e θ j,agg enc ) 
for r = 0 to Rounds do 
Run Clustering Algorithm 
for j = 0 to C do 
for i = 0 to S do 
c (r) 
j 
← s (r) 
i 
c (r) 
j 
← Recei v e 
(∣∣∣s (r) i ∣∣∣ θ (r) i,enc )
if RSSI ≈ d 4 (d i, j ≥ d cr ) then 
c (r) 
j 
← Decode ( 
∣∣∣s (r) i ∣∣∣ θ (r) i,enc ) 
c (r) 
j 
← Aggregate ( 
∣∣∣s (r) i ∣∣∣ θ (r) i, j ) ≡ θ (r) j,agg 
c (r) 
j 
← Encode and F orward toBS (θ (r) j,agg enc ) 
else if RSSI ≈ d 2 (d i, j < d cr ) then 
c (r) 
j 
← Aggregate ( 
∣∣∣s (r) i ∣∣∣ θ (r) i,enc ) ≡ θ (r) j,agg enc 
c (r) 
j 
← F orward toBS (θ (r) j,agg enc ) 
end if 
end for 
end for 
end for 
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 nel is stated multipath, the CH nodes should decode, encode and
then transmit the data to the BS. In this case, the transmitted pack-
ets are corrected at the CH and BS in order to ensure high relia-
bility. Note that in both cases, the packets are decoded at the base
station using the iterative decoding algorithm to enable effective
decoding of both packets coming from source nodes and CHs. Algorithm 3 Adaptive coding scheme (FEC/ARQ). 
for r = 0 to Rounds do 
Run Clustering Algorithm 
for j = 0 to C do 
for i = 0 to S do 
c (r) 
j 
← s (r) 
i 
c (r) 
j 
← Recei v e 
(∣∣∣s (r) i ∣∣∣ θ (r) i,enc )
c (r) 
j 
← 
(∣∣∣s (r) i ∣∣∣CRC check θ (r) i,enc )
if CRC is correct then 
c (r) 
j 
← ACK(s (r) 
i 
) 
else 
if RSSI ≈ d 4 (d i, j ≥ d cr ) then 
c (r) 
j 
← Decode 
(∣∣∣s (r) i ∣∣∣ θ (r) i,enc )
c (r) 
j 
← Aggregate 
(∣∣∣s (r) i ∣∣∣ θ (r) i, j ≡ θ (r) j,agg )
c (r) 
j 
← Encode and F orward toBS 
(
θ (r) 
j,agg enc 
)
else if RSSI ≈ d 2 (d i, j < d cr ) then 
c (r) 
j 
← NACK(s (r) 
i 
) 
s (r) 
i 
← Retransmit (θ (r) 
i,enc 
) 
end if 
end if 
end for 
end for 
end for 
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r.2. Adaptive FEC/ARQ scheme 
In the second adaptive scheme (based FEC/ARQ) ( Algorithm 3 ),
he cluster heads decide of whither to decode the received pack-
ts or verify the integrity of packets (ACK/NACK) with ARQ. Each
ource node encodes its packet by using FEC scheme, and adds
ystematically a CRC overhead to the encoded data. Similarly to
he previous scheme, RSSI is used to evaluate the received sig-
al and estimate the transmission distance which is compared
o the crossover distance to estimate the signal strength and the
hannel state. If the channel is a line of sight free space, the CH
odes verify the integrity of the received packets based on the CRC
ith forwarding (ACK) in the case of successful receiving and an
NACK+retransmission) in the case of an error is occurred. If the
hannel is stated two-ray mutipath, CH nodes decode, encode and
ransmit data to the BS. In both cases, the received packets at the
S are decoded with iterative decoding algorithm. The proposed
chemes based FEC/FWD and based FEC/ARQ behave similarly in
he multipath channel and differ in the free space channel. 
The proposed frameworks enable to avoid the decoding process
n CH nodes when the channel condition is line of sight and the
istance is small, while applying the decoding when the channel
ondition is multipath. This approach aims to optimize both the
nergy consumption and reliability of the clustered network. 
.3. Energy analysis 
Considering ξ (r) 
i 
, ζ (r) 
i 
and ω (r) 
i 
are the length of packet θ (r) 
i 
, the
ength of a CRC overhead, and the length of acknowledgment of a
ource node i in a round r , respectively. And considering that s (r) 
i, j 
s a source node i ∈ S attached to the cluster head c (r) 
j 
j ∈ C in a
ound r 1 , and assuming that d (r) 
i, j 
= d (r) 
j,i 
. 
If a packet θ (r) 
i 
of a source node s (r) 
i, j 
is not received correctly by
he attached c (r) 
j 
or lost in the channel, the c (r) 
j 
transmits a NACK j, i 
o the correspondent source node s (r) 
i, j 
which should retransmit the
acket. The energy of communicating negative acknowledgment
rom c (r) 
j 
to s (r) 
i, j 
is determined as: 
 
(r) 
(com ) NACK 
= ω (r) 
j 
(
2 E (r) 
ckt 
+  f sp d 2 j,i 
)
(30)
The energy of transmission and retransmission of a packet ( θi +
RC i ) from a source node s 
(r) 
i, j 
is expressed as: 
 
(r) 
(
s i, j 
)
T x + Rt = 2(ξ
(r) 
i 
+ ζ (r) 
i 
) 
(
E (r) 
ckt 
+  f sp d 2 i, j 
)
(31)
As the ARQ protocol is particularly used in the free space mode,
he distance is proportional to d 2 . 
The energy of receiving the same packet ( θi + CRC i ) by c (r) j from
n attached s (r) 
i, j 
after the transmission and retransmission is ex-
ressed as: 
 
(r) 
(
c j 
)
Rx 
= 
(
2(ξ (r) 
i 
+ ζ (r) 
i 
) E (r) 
ckt 
)
(32)
From Eqs. (31) and (32) , we express the energy of transmitting,
etransmitting and receiving the same packet as: 
 
(r) 
com = 2(ξ (r) i + ζ (r) i ) 
(
2 E (r) 
ckt 
+  f sp d 2 i, j 
)
(33)
Considering a packet θ i which has to be undergo γ retransmis-
ions to be correctly retrieved, the Eqs. (30) and (33) are replaced
ith: 
 
(r) 
(com ) 
= ω (r) 
i 
(
(γ + 1) E (r) 
ckt 
+  f sp d 2 j,i 
)
(34)NACK 
1 The set of source nodes attached to a cluster head j ∈ C are changed in each 
ound r . 
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Table 2 
Simulation parameters. 
Parameters Value 
G r , G t 1 dB 
h t , h r 1 m 
N 50 
δ 20 0 0 bits 
f c 2.4 GHz 
R 250 kbps 
E 0 0.5 J 
E DA 5 nJ / bit / signal 
d cr 101 m 
E add 3 . 3 × 10 −5 m (mW/MHz) 
E mult 3 . 7 × 10 −5 m 3 (mW/MHz) 
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Fig. 7. Total energy of clustered network using ARQ scheme. 
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(r) 
com = (γ + 1)(ξ (r) i + ζ (r) i ) 
(
(γ + 1) E (r) 
ckt 
+  f sp d 2 i, j 
)
(35) 
When a packet of a source node s (r) 
i, j 
is received correctly, the
 
(r) 
j 
forwards an ACK to the same s (r) 
i, j 
. Assuming that ACK and
ACK overheads have the same length ζ , the energy of transmit-
ing and receiving a ACK is the same of transmitting and receiving
n NACK. 
When no retransmission is required, the energy of transmitting
 packet from s (r) 
i, j 
to c (r) 
j 
using ARQ is deﬁned as: 
 
(r) 
(
s i, j 
)
T x 
= 
(
ξ (r) 
i 
+ ζ (r) 
i 
)(
E (r) 
ckt 
+  f sp d 2 i, j 
)
(36) 
When using a FEC scheme, a certain number of redundancies
re added to the original information. Let consider the same packet
(r) 
i 
of length ξ (r) 
i 
of a source node s (r) 
i, j 
and its FEC encoded version
(r) 
i,enc 
with a length ξ (r) 
i,enc 
≥ ξ (r) 
i 
( ξ (r) 
i,enc 
= ξ (r) 
i 
when the packet is not 
ncoded). The energy of transmitting an encoded packet is deﬁned
s: 
 
(r) (s i, j ) T x enc = ξ (r) i,enc 
(
E (r) 
ckt 
+ E (r) enc + amp d αi, j 
)
(37) 
Where α denotes the path loss component: α = 2 for free space
nd α = 4 for multipath. 
The energy of receiving and decoding the encoded packet at the
orrespondent cluster head c (r) 
j 
is: 
 
(r) (c j ) Rx + dec = ξ (r) i,enc 
(
E (r) 
ckt 
+ E (r) 
dec 
)
(38) 
The proposed coding approach FEC/ARQ consists of transmitting
he encoded packet θ (r) 
enc,i 
along with the CRC payload: 
 
(r) (s i, j ) T x = (ξ (r) i,enc + ζ (r) i ) 
(
E (r) 
ckt 
+ E (r) enc + amp d αi, j 
)
(39) 
The cluster head assesses the RSSI and estimates the pathloss
to decide whether to decode the packet with FEC or ver-
fy/retransmit the packet with ARQ. The receiving and computa-
ional energy of the cluster head is deﬁned as: 
 
(r) (c j ) = 
{ (
(γ + 1)(ξ (r) 
i,enc 
+ ζ (r) 
i 
) + γω (r) 
i 
)
E (r) 
ckt 
+ γ  f sp d 2 j,i if α ≈ 2 
( ξ (r) 
i,enc 
+ ζ (r) 
i 
)( E (r) 
ckt 
+ E (r) 
dec 
) if α ≈ 4 
(40) 
Where γ is the number of required transmissions of ACK/NACK,
ith ( γ = 0 ) when a packet is received correctly. 
When using the adaptive coding scheme with (FEC/FWD), the
eceiving and computational energy of cluster head is expressed
s: 
 
(r) 
(
c j 
)
= 
{ 
ξ (r) 
i,enc 
E (r) 
ckt 
if α ≈ 2 
ξ (r) 
i,enc 
(
E (r) 
ckt 
+ E (r) 
dec 
)
if α ≈ 4 
(41) 
. Results and discussion 
A clustered wireless sensor network is implemented using Mat-
ab in order to assess the performance of the adaptive coding
rameworks. We select the same clustering algorithm used in
EACH protocol to generate the clusters in the network [43] . We
onsider a set of N = 50 homogenous sensor nodes randomly de-
loyed in area D with x D = y D = 50 m and communicate with a
ase station placed at 100 m from D. Each round, 5% of nodes
re selected to be CHs. We assume that all nodes have the same
tarting energy E 0 of 0.5 J and the base station has unlimited
nergy. Each node sends a packet θ of 20 0 0 bits to the basei tation directly or through CHs during each round. The CHs de-
ode, encode, aggregate and transmit the packets to the base sta-
ion. The energy dissipated for data aggregation process is set as
 DA = 5 nJ/bit/signal [43] . All the nodes transmit their data in a
DMA scheme. Table 2 depicts the radio parameters used for sim-
lation tests. 
We are interested in evaluating the total energy consumption
f the network with and without coding scheme. LDPC ( η= 96)
nd CRC-16 are used in the simulation for FEC and ARQ schemes
o evaluate the effect of coding on network energy as they fea-
ure a small codeword length and small number of redundancies.
ig. 7 shows the total system energy of clustered sensor network
or the uncoded scheme and ARQ based schemes in 50 m 2 sen-
or network. It is clearly shown that more the retransmissions
re required by the CH more the energy is depleted. In fact, the
RQ(100% Re) scheme when all the received packets require re-
ransmissions is the most energy consuming compared to ARQ(50%
e) and ARQ(25% Re) schemes when 50% and 25% of packets re-
uire retransmissions, respectively. However, in line of sight free
pace environment where the inter-node distances are signiﬁcantly
mall, it is likely that the channel is not immensely affected. Thus,
n this work, we assumed that only up to 50% of retransmissions
re possibly required in free space propagation. 
In Figs. 8 and 9 , we plot the total energy of the clustered net-
ork with uncoded, FEC and ARQ schemes in both 50 m 2 and
00 m 2 sensor network. Fig. 8 shows that FEC based scheme is
he most energy consuming compared to the ARQ based scheme
ven though 50% of packets require retransmissions. This is pri-
arily refers to the decoding energy and its effect on CH nodes.
owever, when increasing the inter-node distances in 100 m 2 sen-
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d  sor network ( Fig. 9 ), the ARQ scheme interestingly consumes more
than FEC scheme which is due to the excessive transmission en-
ergy. Therefore, we come up with these conclusions: 
• Using a strong coding scheme with complex decoding algo-
rithm in cluster heads is clearly not the optimized choice for
energy consumption, particularly in short distances. 
• Using ARQ based scheme in large inter-node distance and lossy
environment is not the prime solution since the number of re-
transmissions will intensely drain the cluster head energy. 
• In free-error environment and small distances, ARQ based
scheme may have the best performance for countering the er-
rors and saving energy. 
Typically, wireless sensors are arbitrary deployed in unpre-
dictable environment. In this case, sensor nodes are not always
uniformly distributed in the network. Thus, the distance between
the nodes can vary from line of sight direct distance to far mul-
tipath distance. Therefore, a practical adaptive coding scheme is
mandatory in these kind of networks to ensure both the relia-
bility and the energy eﬃciency. Fig. 10 shows the energy perfor-ance of the adaptive coding frameworks based FEC/FWD and
EC/ARQ compared to FEC scheme. Table 3 summarizes the num-
er of rounds when the ﬁrst node (FND), half of nodes (HND) and
ast node (LND) are dead in the network. Both the proposed adap-
ive schemes FEC/FWD and FEC/ARQ perform energetically better
han using FEC coding scheme in the entire network. The proposed
EC/ARQ scheme improves the FND, HND and LND lifetime by 53%,
7% and 20%, respectively when compared to the FEC scheme.
owever, FEC/FWD scheme outperforms FEC/ARQ scheme by im-
roving the FND, HND and LND lifetime by 66%, 38% and 36%,
espectively, when compared to the FEC scheme. The FEC/FWD
cheme consumes less energy than FEC/ARQ scheme by mitigating
he effect of decoding on CH nodes. The basic idea of this adap-
ive scheme is to encode the packets at each source node and de-
ode these packets in the cluster heads if the inter-node distance
s large and the channel is multipath, otherwise forward the pack-
ts to the base station where they will be decoded using iterative
ecoding algorithm. The features of this scheme make it a salient
oding framework in small sensor network with small inter-node
istances. 
In fact, for large scale sensor networks, most of the inter-node
inks and distances may undergo to multipath propagation. This
ill enable the FEC/FWD based scheme to apply the decoding each
ime. In this case, the FEC/FWD adaptive scheme will behave the
ame as using FEC in the whole network. For this reason, the adap-
ive FEC/ARQ scheme is proposed. This adaptive scheme overcomes
he feature of forwarding in FEC/FWD by using an ARQ control-
ing scheme when the channel state is free space. As it is shown
n Fig. 10 , even though the system requires up to 50% of retrans-
issions, the proposed scheme FEC/ARQ turns out to be more ef-
ective than FEC scheme and saves energy. In Fig. 11 , we extended
he network dimension from 50 m 2 to 100 m 2 in order to en-
arge the distances. Apparently, the proposed schemes FEC/FWD
nd FEC/ARQ preserve their performance and outperform ener-
etically FEC scheme. Indeed, the FEC/ARQ scheme increases the
ND, HND and LND lifetime by 8%, 10% and 7% respectively, while
EC/FWD increases their lifetime by 44%, 30% and 27% respectively,
hen compared to the FEC scheme. The adaptive FEC/FWD per-
orms better than FEC/ARQ in both dimensions due to the fact that
o decoding or retransmissions are required in free space propaga-
ion. However, it has been shown in Fig. 12 that more we increase
he internode distance more the FEC/FWD scheme performance re-
uces. The FND, HND and LND occur at 6, 32 and 79 rounds, re-
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Table 3 
Nodes die-off statistics in 50 and 100 m 2 networks using FEC, FEC/ARQ and FEC/FWD 
schemes . 
Coding scheme FEC scheme FEC/FWD scheme FEC/ARQ scheme 
Network dimension 50 m 2 100 m 2 50 m 2 100 m 2 50 m 2 100 m 2 
FND (rounds) 110 50 183 72 168 54 
HND (rounds) 188 122 259 159 238 134 
LND (rounds) 228 163 312 208 272 175 
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 pectively, for FEC/ARQ scheme and closely occur at 5, 34 and 79
ounds, respectively, for the FEC/FWD scheme. This is substantially
efers to the increase of multipath links in the networks. This au-
omatically allows the FEC/FWD to enormously apply the decoding
n CH nodes and increase the energy consumption. The additional
ost of the FEC/ARQ compared to FEC/FWD is compensated by im-
roving reliability when the free space links are not 100% error-
ree. . Conclusion 
In this paper, we investigated the coding effect in clustered
SN and proposed two substantial adaptive coding approaches
or reliable and energy eﬃcient WSN. The proposed coding frame-
orks take into account the channel state and the inter-node dis-
ances to decide eﬃciently the adequate coding usage in order to
itigate the decoding energy effects and minimize the energy con-
umption of sensor nodes. Both the adaptive coding approaches
ased on FEC/FWD and FEC/ARQ have proved to be energy eﬃcient
ompared to using FEC or ARQ in the entire network. FEC/FWD
cheme is particularly more suitable in small network where the
nter-node distances are short and most of the links are reliable
hile FEC/ARQ scheme can be adopted in large networks and noisy
nvironment where the free space propagation causes a percent-
ge of errors. The simulation results validate the energy eﬃciency
f the proposed coding frameworks in clustered sensor networks. 
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